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'The Problem: To investigate the effectiveness of dentist 
administered reinforcement in controlling the behavior of a 
retarded boy during dental tr8i3.tment. 

E~o~~du~: Case 1 - A token reinforcement system w~s estab
lished. Tokens were contingent on the patient's compliance 
with dentist' requests and his toleration of treatment pro
cedures. This reinforcement system Vias administered within 
an ABAB ex~erimental design consisting of baseline, treat
ment (reinforcement), reversal and reinstatement of treat
ment conditions. Case 2 - Edible reinforcement was made con
tin~ent on the behaviors described in Case 1. During appoint
ment nineteen selective physical restraints were introduced. 
These were used through appointment twenty six. The experi
mental design consjsted of baseline, treatment~ and treatment 
plUG selective restraint conditions. 

Findin~s: Case 1 - Our results show that the patient's time 
~ - .....'~.... OJ; • ""!~. .,. ~1n ~'OSJ. tlon Tn tne dental cha.lr, D1S POSl tJ. ve expresslons 
conc0rning dental treatment, and the number of restorations 
accomplished increased during the operation of reillforce
:nent procedures and decreased i'li..th the suspension of these 
procedures. His number of negative expressions concerning 
derItal treatment decreased during the application of rein
forcement end increased with its suspension. Case 2 - The 
patient I s til'18 in posi tion in the dental chair and his po,s
i ti v r' expres:3icn CJ concerning den tal treatrnen t increa::;ed dur
. ,'~ t 1DGc> t-.....·, '~'.<:;,1, 1 • t·" n n TulT' ..~ 0a".14-." Ve ~~ro..l~r•.. , , .. C' ~ ~ co rl.... ,,-'"1n[::, ... ee, t conOl .1,.·. ere1 n' v • t_~:; •.cu.. Jn,:> 
cre:~sed but no restorative treatElcnt ':fas ace ished. '·/11en 
selective restr nt wus used in addition to reinforcement the 
patient's time in rosition increased and SOffie treatment was 
accorrqJlished. [loviever ~ post ti ve expreGSL)U3 decressed and 
negati vo e:{pressi on~:; increased. 

Conclwc:ions: It ','lac:; conclu(L~d th:J.t reinforcement procedures 
cDn-~"Fe--u-secJ by denl.i:.:its to effectively iriD21agc the behavior 
of a ret:J.rded Crl.!. d and incre:>? the amount of trC'ct'cat '::hieh 
he is able to Jiver.,hen nC{;e:,::s0ry, the use of selective 
res t rajn t con faci 1t t.: te dr;Il tal tr:& t C:ll t but the l: f j',)C ts of 
this on iLL;:; (: pl.'e.c:;siollf3 conccrnin[~ L'catrrent js no tive. 



PecommewJ.~)ti.onE): Further research is needed to develop spe
ci Ii c beilavI"'or-modi fication techni~ues for use in the den tal 
setting and to provide training pac:ages for dentists. Com
parative research investigating currently used management 
techniques as well as those suggested here with respect to 
economic advantages, health risks to patients, and patient 
training is also recommended. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

'I'he "behavioral management of the retarded child is a 

topic of concern to rl1any dentists. Vlhlle the incidence of 

tooth decay in this population is often reported to be 

ater than that of normal children, their receipt of care 

falls far short of the norm (Mathewson & Beaver, 1970). 

A study by Horowi tz, Greele, and Haag (1965) reported that 

the nonlnstitutionalized retarded children stUdied had had 

seventeen per cent of the necessary fillings done as com

pared to fifty per cent in their control group. 

Many dentists do not treat retarded children. Of 

602 dentists in 46 states polled by l-r-athe1>V'son and Beaver 

(1970), 96.27% of pedodontists admitted the retarded into 

their practiee while only 1+5.8 of general practi tioners 

dld the same. A second survey reports only nineteen of 

ninety-eight dentists served the retarded and that of these 

nineteen, the retarded comprise an average of .43% of their 

clients (Scheerenbereer, 1970). A survey in southern 

California found 44% of 301 dentists prOViding care for 

the handicapped (a term inclusive of the physically, emo

tionally, and mentally handicapped). Of these 133 dentists, 

ninety Were pedodontists (Chiono & yamoto, 1969). 

Miller (1965) reports that two major reasons that 

dentists are reluctant to treat the handicapped (inclurling 

the ret ed) art>.: (1) the lack of educati on concerninD 
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treatment of the handicapped, and (2) the need for research 

to develop better methods of treatment for this population. 

'J:1he American Dental Association, Council on Dental 

Education (1969), listed 275 courses being offered in 

educational institutions - only ten of which related either 

clirectly or indirectly to dentistry for the handicapped. 

Of the 602 dentists replying to the questionaire of rvlathe~fSon 

Emd Beaver (1970), only 70.69% of the pedodontists and 

15.47% of general practitioners reported receiving any 

training in the treatment of the handicapped. The J01 

southern California dentists polled by Chiono and Miyamoto 

(1969) included only 62 lfrho had. taken post-graduate courses 

on the care of the handicapped. It appears, then, that 

the dentists' claim of lack of education concerning the 

care of the handicapped is valid. 

The second reason for reluctance on the part of 

dentists to serve the handicapped concerns the available 

methods. According to the Association of Pedodontic Diplo

mates in 1972, the most common management techniques used 

to facilitate the treatment of the retarded are restraints, 

premedic{~.tlon, and general anesthesia. 'rhese three tech

niques, plus a fourth emphasiZing the dentist-patient 

relationship, comprised 7 of the literature reViewed. 

However, the only article presenting data more stringent 

than a SUbjective rating scale was considered inconclusive 

by the authors because of a methodological flaw. The 
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remaining 2 of the literature reviewed dealt with the 

})ossible uses of behavior modification in dentistr;y. 

Behavior modification as a generic term refers to 

a set of methods and concepts which originated With research 

on the control of aniTnal behaVior and have since been 

deJ1'1onstrated effective in the control of human behavior 

(e.g., Honig, 1966; l\!eurin[cer & hichael, 1970). Behavior 

modification has been successfully applied to normal and 

deViant incH viduals in a variety of settings (.Journal of 

AppIi ed Behavi or Analys i s I 1968-; Sloane 8, I:acAuley I 1968; 

Ullman & rasner, 1965; Ulrich, Stachnik & Mabry, 1970). 

2ecent applications in dentistry suegest that thls Is yet 

another areR in vihi ch behavior modi flcat! on techniques can 

effectively control behavior. 

and EacGre~or (1970) used the technique of 

:3ysteTTlat1c desensitization, 8 behavior therapy technique, 

to <1 ecrease the ng reflex in adults for the wearing 

of prosthptic devices, Re1nforce~ent methodolo was 

e oy 11, AxelI'oc) I Tyler, Grief, Jones I end Hobertson 

(1972) as a means of increaslne the amount of time that a 

norma] boy wore his orthodontic device. The procedures 

i liIro]vPcl us11'1",: post ti ve incenti ires in the form of J'lonetary 

rewnr~s snri praise. 

s (1972) con

ducte~ the only study f ich demonstrated the use of 

avior nodiflcation procedures to control the 

ohlen 
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of retarde{) children in Fl dental setting. Each of seventeen 

subjects participated in two dental appointments, Between 

these appointments, nine of the sUbjects participated in 

two "behavior modification" sessions conducted by graduate 

students in white coats. Reinforcers, in the forrll of 

fruit juices, were made contingent upon the child's per

formance of increasingly closer approximations to specific 

appropriate behaviors; getting into the dental cha1r, 

looking at the experimenter, and opening their mouths 

(shaping) . These behaviors i'lere rnaintained through the 

use of these reinforcers during the gradual introduction 

of a new stimulus object - the pneumatic drill (fading). 

This was accomplished by first introducing a tongue depressor 

into the oral caVity, then a metal excavator, then an 

inert dental drill, and, finally, the operative drill i but 

devoid of the burr. No dental treatment waB done during 

the tra.ining sessions. The eight children in the control 

were involved in two sessions in which th v,Jere 

'len edt bles but cUd. not receive any training. heasurements 

during the actual denta] appointments showed an increase 

in the amount of time that the nine patients comprising 

the trainine: held their mouths open and a decrease 

in th.e n of rest nt8 used wi th thi s [:youp. T1'1(': 

a ite ef cts were demonstrated in the control roup. 

Den ists are concerned with the dental care of the 

retarded, but most of still refuse to treat this 
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population. A review of the literature uncovers no emplri

cally validated technique to assist in the management of 

such patients. The prevalent aids involve restraining or 

medicating the retarded child to gain control. There is, 

however, a small body of dental literature reporting the 

successes of behavior modification techniques including 

one l'lrtlcle dealing wi th the treatment of the retarded. 

This study proceeds from the premise of that article, that 

retarded children can be trained through the use of rein

forcement, shaping and fading to become good dental patients. 

In the present study these training techniques are applied 

by a dentist during actual dental appointments to examine, 

x-ray, clean and fill the teeth of two retarded boys. l'he 

behaviors being monitored are the child's time in position 

in the dental chair, his negative and positive expressions 

concerning dental treatment, and the amount of treatment 

Which the dentist is able to perform on the child. 
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CHAPTER II
 

CASE S'rUDY I
 

Subject 

Timmy (HISC 65) is a twelve-year old. boy with a 

history of multiple school placements and psychiatric treat

ment. At the time of this study he was enrolled at the 

Experimental Education Unit, University of Hashington. 

Since his placement four lnonths earlier, his teachers had 

been controlling his academic and social performance through 

the use of reinforcement and punishment. Under their 

pro?;rarn Tim earned a plus mark for every appropriate behavior 

and a minus mark for every inappropriate behavior. va thin 

the specified range of plus and minus marks he bought his 

lunch and an edible "treat" daily. As a result of this 

academic and social treatment, Tim was not naive concerning 

behavior modification procedures. 

The noticeable decay of Tim's teeth had prompted 

his parents to seek dental treatment. Three of four dentists 

contacted, when acquainted 'I'li th the fact that Tim was 

retarded a'1d 01fficu1 t to control, refused to see him. The 

remaining dentist, a per'lodontist, examined Tim and referred 

him to a local children'S hospital as a possible case for 

~enera] anesthesia. 

TWE~nty-three appointments "Jere conduct in the 
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dental clinic of the Child Development and Mental Retarda

tion Center. University of Washington, with Dr. Douglas J. 

Fogle, a gradu~ate pedodontic student at the Unt versi ty as 

the operating dentist. He was assisted by one of two 

available dental assistants. The only other person con

sistenly in the room was the primary recorder who sat near 

the foot of Tim's dental chair. A second recorder was 

positioned behind a two-way mirror facing the dental chair. 

In addition, most of the appointments were recorded using 

a Sony videotape system (DX 2000 camera, AV 3650 recorder 

and i inch tape). 

The clinic contained two electrically-operated dental 

chairs and a wall mounted x-ray unit with chair. These 

chairs were not eqUipped with restraining devices. The 

dentist used standard instruments and pneumatic handpieces. 

Appointment 24 '\IJaS conducted in the tWo-chair oen

tal clinic of a local childrenfs hospital. Those present 

at these sessions included the dentist (a second pedodontic 

graduate student at the University of Washington). a new 

dental asslstant~ and the two recorders, one of whom sat 

near the foot of the dental chair While the other sat behind 

it. 

Proeedure 

PretreEltment examinati on. The operating 0 ent i st 

conducted an initial examination of m in order to determine 

the extent of tooth decay. It Was necessary to conduct 
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this examtnation in the classroom area as Tim refused to 

go to the dental c11nic, saying "won't go" and "hurt me". 

The dentist located seven caries in Timls permanent teeth 

(x-rays ano. the use of other examining instruments revealed 

an additional ten caries). 

Two types of restorations were to be attempted on 

Tim's teeth. Temporary fillings, which did not require 

the use of topical anesthetic, local anesthetic, rubber 

dam clamp, or the pneumatic drill, were attempted initially 

and later replaced wi th perr.oanent fillings. 'l"be permanent 

fillings NeTe done With two different materials. All 

anterior restorations were filled With a tooth-colored, 

se1f-euring plastic. Posterior restorations were "silver" 

or alloy fillings. Each pit or surface filled was recorded 

as one filling. The total number of restoratlons required 

was 171 14 in the upper arch and J in the lower arch. 

FilIi were attempted according to degree of dental 

ur,,;ency. 

Pretreatment shaping. Because of Tim's refusal to 

go to the dental clinic for the pretreatment exam, a series 

of six shaping sessions dealing With this behaVior were 

eonducted prior to treatment. The six sessions involved 

the following 8 

1) Tim, his teacher and the primary recorder went 

to the huildin and floor on which the dental clinl 1 
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thl s examination in the classroom area as 'rim refused to 

go to the dental clinic, saying "ltJon't go" and "hurt me". 

The iJ enti st located seven caries in Tim I s permanent teeth 

(x-rays and the use of other examining instruments revealed 

an additional ten caries). 

Two types of restorations were to be attempted on 

Tim's teeth. Temporary fillings, which did not require 

the use of topical anesthetic, local anesthetic, rubber 

dam clamp, or the pneumatic drill, were attempted initially 

and later replaced with permanent fillings. The permanent 

fillinp;s vJere done wi th t14"O different materials. All 

anterior restorations were filled With a tooth-colored, 

self-curing plastic. Posterior restorations were "silver" 

or alloy fillings. Each pit or surface filled was recorded 

as one fill1. 1'he total number of restorations required 

was 17, 14 in the upper arch and J in the lower arch. 

Fillings were attem ed according to degree of dental 

1Jre;ency. 

Pretreatment shaping. Because of Tim's refusal to 

o to the ntal clinic for the pretreatment exam, a serles 

of six shaping sessions dealing with this behavior were 

conducten prior to treatment. The six session~:; involved 

the follOWing stages: 

1) 'riTa, his teacher and the prirnary recorder went 

to ttl!"> hui Id1. n,o' ann floor on Nhi ch the (1 ent clinic 1:: 
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2) Tin] and the primary recorder went to the building 

and floor of the c3ental clinic. 

3) Tim looked in at the door of the dental clinic. 

4) Tim an~ the primary recorder entered the dental 

clinic. 

5) 'I'1rn am9 the primary recorder stayed in the dental 

clinic for four minutes. 

6) 'I'im and the primary recorder stayed in the 

dental clinic for ten minutes. 

Tim ';"laS given a plus mar}{~ I by his teacher, each 

time he left IlJi th the primary recorder and again upon his 

return to the classrooM. After Tim had acquired the behavior 

of cOIning to the dental clinic the study ,,-ras begun. 

Baseline. During b8.seline (appointments 1-5), the 

~entlst attclupted to perform all of the operations, using 

aJl of the instruments, necessary to examine, x-ray, and 

clean Tim's teeth. Of the filling instruments only the 

topical anesthetic, rubber dam, bite block and excavator 

were presented due to the fact that Tim would not remain 

in the dental chair. Table 1 presents a list of these 

lnstruments, their usc, and the order in which they were 

presel1.teo ~ The dentist used a "tell, shOt·! and (10" ;Tlf"thod 

to introduce eAch instrument. This consisted of an explana

tion And demonstration of the instrument and its use on 

the pntient's fln~ernail or on the derltist hir~sp]fQ 
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1 

Instr':unent Function 

i:;xplorer 

'{-I'ay epron 
Maxillary ~rior 

c8.1 
i 8Y1terlor 

pOTi cal 
n~L t 1-:1 teltJinrr 

left bltevJin[;; 
all va ("jector
 
ater-air syringe
 

Pro ylaxis handpiece 
3cE... ler 
'fopi cal 

te bloc 

JCC9."\!£ltor 

OC ''11 ,qne s t het; ire 

ie c9r! 11 

..a.trix 
Fr?rJf\<Jnent f1111n 

ter1stJ 
,re (~nstOrlr, 

,,,.,-cO-'. .. "-1'1e oral cavl ty ineluding tooth 
surfacc.;s 

Remove debris, check for surface 
c1 e C 21;;7 

Protect patient from radiation 

X-ray of upper front teeth 

X-ray of lower front teeth 
X-ray of upper lower right teeth 
X-ray of upper lower left teeth 
Eemove saliva from the oral caVity 
Apply NateI' or air to an area of 

the oral cavity 
Clean "bru.sh" the teeth 
Semove calculus from the teeth 
numb the:; prior to any injection 
Kee debris from contact patient's 

mouth or throBt 
Aid the tent in holdinr his 

open 
Hernove (1ecay 111anllal1y 
Inject numb the area to be 

tre:],ted 
Remove decay mechanically 

11 a caVity temporarily
 
ieste the caVity before ner

In:? nen t J yn l1i nc
 

Isolate the tooth for fillin 

11 a cavity permanently 
Fl'1el1rna.t l c J,y srnoot h B,. fi 1 J_ i 11r~-

Pac~ permanent filling erial 
permanent fiIlin~ n~teria] 
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orrler that a certain instrument could be used. Since the 

steps of dental treatment are ordered to facilitate treat

ment and minimize discomfort this order was maintained for 

appointments one through four and requests for behavior 

were repeated until the use of each instrument was aCCOID

plished before the dentist proceeded to the next step. 

No praise or tokens were dispensed until the fifth 

appointment. During that appointment juice and verbal 

praise were r~,de contingent on Tim's getting into the 

dental chair. Also during that appointment. a time limit 

of two rninutes vlTas set for the attempt of each instrument. 

Both of these changes were made in order that the dentist 

might attempt the filling instruments during the baseline 

comH tion. 

Treatment. rrreatment began wi th the 6th appointment I 

and continued through the 16th. Again, the dentist attempt 

all of the operations necessary to the examination and 

treatment of Tim I s teeth uti 11 zing the "tell, Sh01"3', and 

do" method Hhenever necessary. After the dentist had 

examined, cleaned and x-rayed Tim's t.eeth once, he con

centrated almost exclusively on the use of filling instru

ments and the placement of fillings. Tim's compliance 

l'lith the dentist's requests for specific behaViors '{Ims now 

folloHed by praise and tokens. Tim was ven a token for 

complylnc: ~oJi th requests for behaViors such as "get in the 

chair" ancl "open your mouth" and for every fifteen seconds 
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of an operative procedure (e.g. drilling, injections, 

placement of filling material) Which he tolerated. 

Ini tially, the toleration of e.pproximations to 

operative procedures were reinforced. At first, the dentist 

did not demonstrate the full use of some instruments. The 

explorer, scaler, and excavator (see Table 1) were initially 

used only to "count" teeth. The dentist continued counting 

as he began to remove debris, calculus, and decay from 

the teeth. Finally, he di scontinued the "count" i>Jhile 

continuing to use the instruments. For other instruments, 

the dentist gradually introduced a more complete instrument 

i"fhlle approximating its use. For instance, the .l- • 
pneumav~c 

drill was first presented disconnected from its power 

source and Without a burr. It was then connected and 

touched to the tooth. Thirdly, it was activated and touched 

to a tooth (still without a burr). Lastly, the burr was 

added and drilling accomplished. This type of approxima

ti on was also done IrJi th the prophylaxi s hand pi ece. topi 08.1 

aneEthesla, local anesthesia, and rubber dam (see Table 1). 

~hile aotual treatment steps were done in normal dental 

sequence, the use of approximations was dictAted by the 

behavior of the child in response to different instruments. 

Tokens were dispensed by the d 

twenty Woo~en blo 8 1e11 Tim coulel e , when he 

earned all of them, for the reinforcer of his choice. 
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All possible reinforcers Were pictured on a sheet of paper 

known as a reinforcement menu tl0Iilln.e, 1970). Tni 8 Itmenu " 

included plastic syringes, elevator rides, dental chair 

rides, trips up and down staircases, and walks dovm other 

halls in the building. 

Token reinforcement for specific behaviors was 

e~rar}ually lessened by reinforcing these behaviors more 

oC8asional1y. Tim was also required to tolerate increasingly 

longer intervals of operative procedures (15, 20, 25, 3D, 

35, and 40 seconds) to receive his tokens. As the time 

interval 'Nas extended, the rllunber of tol{ens necessary to 

earn a choice from the reinforcement menu was decreased 

from twenty to sixteen to twelve so that Tim still traded 

his tokens two or three tilles 1ntments 

fieversal. reinforcement contingency was sus

reversal condition which included appoint

f:lents 17, 19. IIi nE instruments and procedures were 

atte cd alr!lost exclusively as constituted the re

J;l~11 nil1 D,t:ce:ss[-iry tr'eDtE1erlt dl.1.rinE: tl'lis cC>l1di ticrrl li Tl"1str1.1

ments l'iere lntroc:lnced D.S in appointrLents l~LJ· of bascltrte. 

same reinforcement proc ures i 1'1 t ro(~uced 1. fl ~~~ t I"1J.Y'lent s 

to tolerate 8 proc d12rei nt, rV[1] \i~hi c 11 

of treatrnent. 1'" e i r1 S t 8. t e r~ e Yl t 

f'c, tY'pqtment (appoint 4:h t e oy 

iC)D VJ:?,S tl"le ti 

tore C f: i 



began at 20 seconds and progressed by 10 seoond intervals 

to LH) second['J. 'The dentl st attempted filling procedures 

almost exclusively. In addition, a number of reinforcers 

were aoded to Timrny's menu. They were a plastic mirror, 

a toothbrushing Iti t, dental napkin clips, orange jUice, 

paper airplanes and.. rUbber bugs. These items were displayed 

on a tray along with Tim's original menu. 

Generalization testing. Prior to appointment 24, 

a second dentist was aDqu~inted with the case but not with 

the specific treatment procedures that had been successful 

with Tim. qe was asked to attempt the treatment of Tim's 

teeth as he would the treatment of any child in his practice. 

Behavioral Recording 

Two trained recorders were employed at all appoint

ments. primary recorder was seated at the foot of 

Tim's dental chair recorded Tim's positive and negative 

expressions and the dentist's verbal praise and physical 

contacts. Each of the phrases or actions listed in the 

followi ng paragTf1phs as pos 1. tive express1 ons, negative 

expressions, verbal praise and physical contacts was re

corded as one instance of the behavior. However, when 

crying occurred, its onset was recor~ 

expression and every ten seconds of uninterrupted crying 

was record as one ne ive expression. 

The secon~ recorder was positio~ed behind a two-way 

mirror facing the dental chair. She used s ches to 
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time both the ~uration of each dental procedure (from the 

time the dentist was handed an instrument until he put it 

down) and the amount of time an instrument was actually 

in lJSe. 

Patient's time in position. Tim's time in position 

was measured by a Hunter Model #120A Klockounter Series D. 

rrhe timer was activated by six microswi tches connected in 

parallel and distributed throughout a five inch circular 

area in the center of a seven inch circular pillow placed 

on the headrest of the dental chair. This SWitching arrange

ment allowed the timer to run for the duration of any pres

sure on the five inch area. Time in position was monitored 

While successive approximations to the use of each ~ental 

instrument necessary to treatment were rnade. 

Patient's positive eXEressions, Tim's positive 

e~presslons included verbalizations and actions, His 

recornec1 positive verbalizations were "like dentist", 

lI vJan t a filling", "oh boy", "t'<Tant that", "neat", "hi, best 

frlenc''', "thank you", "yes", "nlOnl vJ11l be so happy", "mmmra" , 

and "111\.e (dental instrument)". Tim's recorded 

positive actions were hugs. laughter, examining an instru

~ent (child initiated), and smiles. 

Patient's neeative expressions. Tim's negative 

expressions also included verbalizations and actions. 

Tim's recorded ne~ative verbalizations were "hate dentists", 

"l'ITant clone", "i;;,onna pinch", "no", "ouch", "too lon,;~''', "don't. 
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want to", "oh, gal! ", "humph", IIdon't go in that hole", 

"hurts", and "don't like (dental instrument)". 

Tim's recorded negative actions were crying, kicking, and 

pulling the dentist's hand away. 

Dentist's verbal praise. A record was kept of the 

dentist's positive cow~ents following appropriate dental 

behavi ors . 'rhey vJere assumed to be reinforcing. The 

comments were "good" (boy, hands down, holding still, 

helping), "atta boy, 'rim", "fine", "super". "O.K.", "that's 

nice", "that's right". "really doing good", "you're a good 

patient", and "great". 

Dentist's physical contacts. The dentist occasionally 

used physical contacts (hugs and pats) as a consequence 

of appropriate behavior. These Nere recorded.. 

Restorations. Each pit or surface filled was re

corded as one filling. However, a distinction was made as 

to ~\Thether a f111in[: vms temporar,y or permanent. 

;:1eliabi 1i ty 

liability was taken on five different occasions 

on four categories of behavioral data. ree 

techniqllcE' usen to at, sess the re liabi li ty of the observa

tions. The first technique e use of two independent 

observers takin Cata during a five minute segment of one 

The seconri compare~ -the ~ata 

ntrrent iti th date 

observer from the virieotape of that 

urin one cOFplete 
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third, fou.rth and fifth reliability sessions compared the 

('1 of t1-ITO observers as taken from videotapes. All 1'e11

ubi 1i ty figtIres 11er8 computed by cJi vidlng the largest fre

quency into the smaller to obtain a percentage. 

Heliability on Tim's positive expressions had a 

O f' t2'! toranEe ~ ) ~/' 11i th a mean of 7 Reliability on 

negative expressions ranved 
~ 

from J~O~( to 0/ vJi th a mean of 

Reliability on the dentist's verbal praise ranged 

frOt'l hJ to 100%, w·j th a mean of 92 • Eeliabi11 ty on the 

dentistls physical contacts was ob'talned only once and that 

score "!!\las 9L),<. 

Fi re 1 shows Tim's time in position per appoint

'nent 88 F1casured by the Hunter lockounter. ean timE~s 

Bcross conditions were: baseline - 6 min 5 sec, treatment 

21 min 53 sec, reversal - 16 min 14 sec, reinstatement of 

treatment - 23 min 41 sec. During the generalization 

eppo:i.ntment m spent 11 min 50 sec in position. 

ii:xarni nati on of the fie.ure reveals a dot-mward tTenc3 

durinp both the baseline (the exception is appointment 

five in which edible rewards were u8e~) and the reversal 

con(~itlon inalcatlnu; th9t Tim's behavior \118.8 actually 

deterioratin under the non-reinforcement conditions. 

~hou~h the mean time in position durine revers 

that of baseline, the tren8 SUe~e8tS that the 

reversal con~itlon been continueri. subsequent ppointments 
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1'iOu1c1 have 10vJerecl the mean time. 

Both the treatment and reinstatement of treatment 

condi ti OYW ShOV4 marked upward trend 8 ind icating that the 

continuation of reinforcement conditions resulted in further 

ir~provePTent in 'rim's cooperat i on. 'J'he increase in mean 

time from the treatment (21 min 53 sec) to the reinstatement 

of treatment (23 min 41 sec) conditions suggests that the 

behavior of remaining in position tt\fBS not 10st during 

reversal. 

Tim's time in position during the generalization 

appointment Is greater than that of fIve out of eight 

"non-reinforcenent" (base1ine and reversal) appointments 

ann less than all but one "reinforcement" (treatment and 

reinstatsnent of treatment) appointment. :f;luther [';eneral1

zatton appointments would be reqUired to make any firm 

statement about this occurrence. 

gure 2 shows Tim's positive and negative expressions 

per appointment. His mean number of positive expressions 

across con~itions were: baseline - J.2, treatment - 9.7. 

reversal - J.J, and reinstatement of treatment - 9.7 The 

first time that reinforcement was introduced, during appoint

ment five, there was an immediate up\tJar(] jump in munber of 

positive expressions. This increase was maintained through

out all but one of the treatment appointments. turing 

revers8.1 the nunber of posi ti ve expressions fe11 to near 

.j 

Reinstatement of treatment 
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sttive expressions, but not to the forner treatment 

1,(;"\T81.• It 1s interesting that the data for the 

erall ion appointment is f::l,galn higher than that for the 

non-reinforcement appointments but lovier than that of Iilost 

reinforcement appointments. 

conditions "lo\!ere: baseline - 100.2, treatment - 19.7, 

reversal - 120, reinstatement of treatment - 50. As Figure 

2 shows, TilT!' s negative expressions remained high through

out baseline despite the Intro~uction of some reinforcement 

durins appointment five. S negative expressions show 

An imJi1er1i9te ano marked drop wi th the beeinninp: of treat

ment in appointment six Bnd yet another drop during appoint

rnent 12 e There is an abr1Tpt increase in negati ve expres

sions ~uring appointment 16. This is attributed to in

sufficient anestheSia allowing sene patient discomfort. 

Heversal brings a upward trend in nesative expressions 

and reinstatement of treatment produces an abrupt decrease. 

urm,<:m.ally hi number of negative express! ons c)urlnc 

appointment 2J is attributed to the lack of an effective 

reinforcer. The number of negative expressions duri 

the generalization appointment 1s very hi second onl;yI 

to those occurrin~ during reversal appointment lB. 

The amount of restorative treatment which the dentist 

ish on is charted by condition in 

1:,'] f'lJ re J 
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11l:ngs. None of these fillings were accomplished during 

baseline, five were done during treatment, two during 

reversal, and seven during the reinstatement of treatment. 

'Phe temporary fillings accomplished in treatment and re

versal Tdere considered approximations to permanent fi llings 

bc)eause they d.id not req1.1.ire the use of topical anesthetic, 

local anestheti c, rubber dam c lanlp, or pneumati c drill f 

though they did require an excavator, rubber dam sheet and 

frame, filIi material and a condenser. One temporary 

filling was completed during reversal because Tim would 

not allow all of the steps necessary to a permanent filling. 

'T'he data, taken by the second recorder, on the length 

of the (lentlst' s attempt to use each instrument (from the 

time he was handed an instrument until he returned it to 

the dental assistant or tray) and on the time the instru

rnent vws actually in use 1.8 presented in Fieure l} for two 

of the fi 111.ne; Instrrunents - the local snesthetlc anr1 the 

rubber [1 JJurine the tre!'lt condition, the duration 

of time which the instrument actually in nsc; for both 

inrd:rnments ~::c;ively oS the duration of 

attempted use. In the reversal cond1.tlon, the use of the 

local anesthetic drops off sharply although rubber dam 

d acE: not. Durin!..:; reinEotaternent i both instruments 

are aFain hein~ used for most of the attempt time. 
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CHAPYER III
 

• .. 

~)ubj el;;t 

T "1Kenneth (approximate 55) is a nine-yeer-oldJ._ ,,'<.:;!. Ii 

student at the Experimental Edueation Unit, University of 

in that setting for two months prior to this study. 

IIis teachers were attenpt1.ng to increase his appropriate 

9C ernie behaviors decrease the frequency With Which 

I enneth Whined, cried, hit and bit himself through the 

U[3e of C:'''lnd,Y re1farcls, plus and minus mar};:s, and restraints. 

nv-;y clescri bed enneth as a maw3Eement problem since his 

inappropriate behaviors TfJere not t controlled. 

Eenneth had never been examined by a dentist and, 

at time of this sturly, there \'Jere no to obtain 

?0 tal treatment for him. Therefore, it I'Jas not if 

he ~ be man9~eable in a dental setting. 

enneth's twenty-six appointments were conduoted in 

the dental c]1n10 of the Child Developrnent and 

on. (c3ee ('~1se 1)etarrlation Center, ~niverslty of ashi 

Froce 

r-~c~ 11 t exeun1 nat jon. 
~--_.. - e (1c-;ntist, • Dougl'''~:; 

Po~l~J con ucterl an initi n~tion of : enneth in or~er 

1-0 ete ne ,tnf~ t tpx,~en ~ P01 toc)t-l1
J .' 

-,?eCf.;Y 
.... v 

anrl to assess nnetl1. ' c: 
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behavi or in a dental off1 e.e. A .second dentl st, as 1tJ"ell as 

the primary recorder, participated in this behavioral 

enneth !3ccompanied the primary recorder to the 

(] ental clinic. FIe bei:r;an to cry when asked to get into the 

()cntal chair and continued to cry throughout the examination. 

The dentist attempted an oral examination using only his 

fingers and a sinall mirror. Kenneth interrupted this 

exam three times by cO\Tering his mouth INith his hands. 

Two x-rays were taken, however, they were diagnostically 

unacceptable due to Kenneth 's InOITement and crying. During 

the eight minute session Eenneth complied wi th 26 of Ll-2 

requests for behaVior. Both dentists agreed that Kenneth 

was a dental management problem and suitable for this study. 

participating dentist Was able to locate decay in four 

sparate teeth. 

Baseline. During baseline (appointments 1-5), the 

denti st attern ed to perform all of the operations llsi n f/; 

-!- • ,. e-l e.-en and f111 ... enneth t s teeth.cpssary GO examIne, x-raj,_.2 

n.,., 'h'1 1 'r c ,~" ~ 1.. 1" 'L',·t'n,.',,'.·,',' o·j". th.. '""".. ne, instruments. theirL8, .- -L e ....... IJ.~ e: '-~:~ e [1 L, i:-:- ?::j ~ "~ - ~"' ~ - - F
 

• 1 t 1 :--: ~~.,_.1.." -.,~ I' I" '.,.-.' '..'..,rh J'. <,,1...'1 tl".·".·, v vIe· 1",'e ',ore s ented. 'I'll e ..u.. ,c\e, !3.n r t _,;.'18 !.~'.!._ ":: - [1 ~ ~ ,.J .... .JL _ 

(lenttstuscc1 the "te1I, ShOVl and do" method to intror1uce 

28C11 instrument (see Case 1). He then requested that 

. Ih l' ',f,lo"t.·,n. to allow the use of that instrument .. ennec" open ,11 S u 

until treatment occurred. DurinSrhi:3 reques t VJas re peat 
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app01ntrnent f1 ve a t'wo-minute tlIa8 11mi t per instrument 

Vlas set; and then the next one introduced whether or not 

treatment had been accomplished. 

No praise, physical contact, nor edible rewards 

were dispensed during the baseline condition. 

fI'reatment. fI'reatment began wi th appointment six, 

and continued through appointment 26. Again the dent1st 

attempted all of the operations necessary to the exam.ination 

and treatment of Kenneth's teeth, utilizing the "tell, 

ShO"l and do" introduction "V'lhen necessary. The dentist 

-used verbal praise and physical contact throughout the 

appointments. Kenneth was given orange jUice and snack 

ehips for the 'performanee of specl fic behaviors such as 

"getting ln the chair" and "opening his mouth" and for the 

toleration of each instrument for a specified length of 

time. Initially the toleration of apprOXimations to opera

tiVf:; procedures viere reinforced (see CaSe; 1). Durin,'E 

. t t· ~ l' 1 t tol,ey'atl'on. of n_.,roCe,('.lur~p,sappoln.mens SlX, Beven ana esn , - - - '. -! ,'- 

were reinforced for time intervals approximating 15 seconds 

by placing the juice or chips directly in Kenneth's mouth. 

inninr: IIfi til appointment nine I squirts of juice Were 

all to accumulate in8 cup 'l'Jhich vJas presented to 

intment. At thisenneth an averase of 12 times per 

tir1e, thf? dentist be[Cl'l11 cueini,. adcHtiono.l reinforcement 

.1... ,,) I'not E'Iccornin to the time 8che('1111e. At appoint 
1 Q 

besan cuelnf~ - !'l.. t,he,re-,.f.,nre-'_. duration.. ~.'" thehe all. reinforce ~ 
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of toleration l<Jhich was required per procedure cannot be 

established to be constant. 

i:.enneth's behavi or 0 f s1tting up in the dental 

chair began to interfere With treatment during appointment 

Thereafter 1 t v>Jas consequated by replacing his head 

on the pi lImN. Force was not used to keep Kenneth in 

position. Exce pti ons to thi s rule occurred when there "\flaS 

~anger that he would be hurt by moving. These exceptions 

are reported here. Moderate force (pressure continued 

throurhout a procedure) applied by the dentist and assistnat 

was used to keep enneth in position for his first injection 

and during the placement of the first bit of amalgam 

( ," ""roj.~1'l+-Flent.. !_::" ! J ~~, II no restraint Was necessaryj\ d.Y)lJ .u 2 11• \ Subsequently, 

durin[~ cam placement and a minimum (an occasionally 

tl tened on enneth's head and hands to prevent a 

movement Hlen a return to the relaxed state) duri 

in j (' c t 1 ons • erate force was also applied when a tooth 

was heine drllle6 6uring appointments 24, 25, and 

llle recorcline Has carried out in the same m.anner 

positive 

, .., t' otIc ~r~al'Qg sical con-n atlve expreSSIons, oen.10· w ~ - -~~
 

tiOlctS. ny\,1 A tYl)PS of restorations ace ished HilJ. be
 

1.}1.1!. < 
~ 
~j 

), 
1 

E ..enneth 's reeord€:( 
~=:.£,.;;;....;.----

• 1 L \ It "'-"j-" ...~~ !I [.._.' ..... ,:~_.' :V',.' ~O' "'.:' t n 1.... r (: l1 n e." 'j._Sl.S·--.E}tl\:) p ct'l!...] ~ .. ~ A -'-" -(denti t or 
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!enneth's recorded positive actions were touching dentist 

or dental assistant, laughter, child initiated examination 

of an instrument, smiles, and hugs. 

Paj:l ent 's negative §.xpressi ons. j{enneth' s negative 

verbal expressions Were "one minute (remaini in the 

Slppol ntEent ) II, and "all done". i.enneth' s recorded neg-ati ve 

actions were sitting up, grabbing (at the dentist's hand 

or ·'Om instrument), cryi , whining, kicking, coveri face, 

ano thrOWing thin~s. 

Dentist's verbal praise. The dentist's verbal 

praise phrases were "£';oorJ (helping, hands dOi'rn, sitting 

stilI, opening r~louth)", "etta boy, ::enneth", "0. " "really 

fine", "that's great", "1IJ01'7", "neat", "no'\'J' you're helpinrr", 

"tha.t's richt" , "really doi !:.I'OOC It, ann "super' l
• 

~entist's physical contactS. The dentist often 

dispen erl hugs and pats with his verbal praise. 

Restorative treatlnents. enneth's teeth reqUired 

fivF rest ions in the upper arch, three in the rl t 

quadrant and two in the left. T1,,'fO types of restorati ons 

'i.J(: re r' one on ~; ennE-?th 's teeth - tempoT,9ry and pe rmanent . 

fillln~s were recorded as in Case 1. 

Reliability was deter~lned as in ase 1. RellElbility 

on nneth's positive expressions YE3n e:eo
, to 100 

Eell lity on his 1'1 sativa express:i.ons 

with a ncan of 1 

'r •I. 
Ii 
V' 

" { 
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the dentist's verbal praise ranged from 95% to 99% with a 

:1et:m of' 97/ and on physical contacts from 675~ to 92f tAi! th 

a rJe8-n 0 ..f', U() 7'1'If!. 

P...ESULTS 

Ft[T1Jre 5 shows enneth's time in position across 

appointments. His mean time in position per appointment 

during hase 11 ne vias 7 min 7 sec. Appal ntrnents one and two 

were those in which Kenneth had his teeth examined, x-

rayed and cleaned. During appointment three, the filling 

procedures were first attempted and there is a noticeable 

disruption of Kenneth's time in Dosition and the first 

point of a dawm..rard trend. enneth's mean time in position 

durin£" treatment waS 19 min 37 sec but the range is large 

(9 min to 2P, min 3e sec). Hhen selecti ':re n~straints ·Nere 

ded to reinforcement, enneth's mean time in position 

to 26 min 43 sec and stabilizes somewhat (range 

2) min to 30 min). 

rure 6 shows henneth's positive and negative 

IiexpreSSiOY1E; per poi ntment. Hi s mean number of pO~1i ti ve " 

C 

expressions durine baseline was 3.8, during treatment 

lA.5, and with the addition of selective restraint - 9.9. 

rhe decreaSe in positive expressions is almost linear from 

ntrnent s to 26, the appointments durinG which the 

~ost force was necessary. 

t nlus sel ctlvc 
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restraints - 90. J. There 1s a If1'3-rl\.ed decrease in negative 

expressions from baseline to treatment. 'rhe ratll.;es of 

these t1:JO condi tlons do not overlap (baseline ranee, 99 to 

196, treatment range, 4 to 87) and the trend of negative 

ex ssion~~ during treatment is clearly n8['.atiVB. Ftowever 

with the introduction of selective restraint, there is an 

i.ncrease in negative expressions ifJhich becomes excessive 

l1ur1 appoirJtments 24, 25, and 26. IJate that these are 

the appointments in which the dentist and dental assistant 

a Ilea rno~erate force. 

Figure 7 presents the anount of restorative treatment 

ace ompll shed on lcenneth' s teeth per condi ti on. The denti st 

was not able to fill any of Kenneth's teeth without the 

use of selective restraint. ith the use of that technique, 

two permanent filIi , as well as four temporary fl11ines, 

aced in seven appointments. 

Pi~ure 6 follows two instruments across the appoint-

Plent , presentinc the urat10n of the att and the 

rluratton of actual use. During baseline and treatment 

there were no successful injections (those that could be 

followed. treatrnent) von, though it is plausible to 

Ssume that there could have been. function of the 

syrin~e durin both appal ments 12 and 16 prevented the 

f:ntist fro !1ctuelly injectinc nny anesthetic into tlHo, 

rc'::traint:, dllrin: apI;oint,:'lent 
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during appointments 2.5 and 26 resulted in successful In

renneth 1.II!ould not allovr the use of the amalgam 

carrl er-COYlrJ ensel' (hifO end s of one instrument) during 

baseline, nor during treatment plus restr8~nts (appoint

ment 24) without the use of moderate restraining force. 

However the next time these instruments were introduced, 

appointment 26, no restraining force was necessary to 

accomplish the filling. 



(;H.APTER I V 

DISCUSSI 

rrhe application of reinforcement procedures increased 

the amount of time spent in position in the dental chair 

by both patients. r.:ontrol of this behavior is best deraon

stratecl by the case of Tirmny 1-Jhose time spent in posi tion 

drastically decreased With the suspension of reinforcement 

Drocedures and increased to its former level with the 

reinstatement of these procedures. It should be noted 

that as each of these patients progressed through the 

study, the instrUinents that were the most stressful for 

him (as indicated by the fact that they were not able to 

be user'! in baseline) were being approxirnatec3 as to com

p1eter18SS usage. These instruments were also being 

:r:et the 

teAch petient spent in position inCrS9S8('. 

A'" +- ..of sele tive restraints in ,l,~lon to 

time in po~;i tion 1tJheY1 on1y rrininal force was ap lec1 

(9 tnt nt~c; 19-23) 8uggestine; that et conbination of rein~ 

forcenent and minimal restraint might be an effective 

ri.an F' 

e frequency of positive ne i "\re t? ssions 

l\ teJ litle' ex,s 
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reinforcement lnenu and announced that there was noth! 

he VIi to earn. s level of negative expressions was 

hi h prJ the ~ent1st att eo treatment. nty-four 

'0inutes into the appointment, Tim expressed interest in the 

towel ell ps around hi s :neck I agreed to earn tOY,-ens for 

the , and the dentist was able to place three fillings With 

only a few more negat'Lve expressions by Tim. Kenneth's 

ne~ative expressions increased rapidly with the introduction 

of ~o~orate force indicating that a dentist may have to 

tal e cryln~ and other opposition if an~ when he uses 

erAte restraining force. 

Fositive expressions were enerally lower in f1'8

1uency than nepatlve expressions. They increased with the 

application of reinforcement an~ decreased in its absence. 

The usp of crate restraining force with -enneth had a 

u!)Jr(~ssive Affect on	 his positive corn.rnents. 

It ,,'i,",S possi1Jle to :~lccompli811 Jiluch restorati VA 

treatl'lent on TIl, but not Len I l'li thout the use of 

re training force. e Fiost rars i moni ous expl,s\J:1ati on for 

this if: fact that Tim was able to sit perfectly still 

for Ion periods of tiMe 80 t t there was little danger 

of injurin,'" hiro. enneth, however, moved often an~ with 

r~ls behaVior is one	 thAt s}10uld be inves

h~l'~''''\()l"'" ill tllP neli'\Ier3' 

of rlental treatment	 to rete erl chi reno 
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also believer) to have been a 1,ey factor in the treatment 

of these two children, and while data on the process of 

shapin is difficult to gather and report, an effort needs 

to be made to qu.antify these procedures in order that they 

mii!ht be :l.ncorporated by dentists into their prectices. 

The primary implication of this research is that 

routine dental treatment can be clone on retarded chi :Ldren 

who are management problems. We have demonstrated that 

dental treatment can be accomplished during regular appoint-

Plcnts through the use of beh;:1Vior rnanagernent techniques 

without the use of eeneral anesthesia, premedication, or 

restraint. There is a second critical implication per

tainins to the training of dental personnel. He have 

demonstrated that a dentist can be trained in the applica

tion of behavior mana?ernent techniques and use thern to 

rteliver successful treat~ent to two retarded patients. 

benefits to the retarde~ children in this study 

an0 their families were two-fold. chi ren received 

trainin in appropriate dental behavior concurrent with 

~entaJ treatment. P parents (in the case of Ti ) Were 

sfaref th substantial expense of hospitalization (possibly 

, 1 • 1 t 1~" '"' r c, ... () .c' P.· '0.......\ . .".1. -.'1.. <--L. ~~ p._'.. ·~.• i.-. _n1. e ,) t-.
(1eT' 1-"C eB"rc'~n 1~~1 Jtl..t> o. -:.,ct _'1.. ~_.~.... .1. ... <-' ~-- '../ 

for the retarded should inc 

11 U1 to TElin 
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techniques. Further research needs to be done to determine 

better metho(~s of reinforcement and shaping. 'fhe extension 

of traini to other dentists in other settings is a topic 

for investigation. And, finally, the benefits of this 

approach need to be compared and contrasted with those of 

other approaches with respect to potential health risks 

to patients, patient training, and economic feasibility. 

I believe that further investigation on the use of behavior 

mansgement techniques in dentistry can result in methods 

of treatment 'iv-hich can be used to malte possible the treat

ment of most retarded children in private dental practice. 
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A.pprgj\lDIX A 

C:hi ]Jehavlors Dentist Behaviors 

Positive l<egative Verbal :Fhysleal 
Jrpre s s i ()Y1S bxpressions Praise Contacts 

April 13 

[}y 11 50) 

I'u 

,-Turle~ 1 n 9 10 

July 2 

62

73 B 

83-100 

92 

, . 'j'
~,,; :-~ (~ _.. 1 

of 

~ . t f' ~.. . t -.L 1. -~ Y c () (~_' I 1 C: 1 c: 11 ,i:i 

leg thl,~trl 5. 
1 - ~ ~,~
/~ e .L C y' r t· 

~ t. \J _f 
r. r·np... " "1' A -1 ,.r,. e>l' 
'"": '.J i - .-. ~.-" t-l.. j c l '_ 

:<"'. re.· o... '...J.f·.·...... l"l'"'.. l.·...• e P.• 
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X B 

'rY 

== 
Gh:i.ld P,chavi ors Dentist Behaviors 

Eittve ive rbal Physical 
Dat EXI)re 8 S l ons Sf.~ Contacts 

---------_.._.. ---_.-----------------
11 13 

n c 

100 () 
./ 67. 

;?iY 1 7 61" 5. 

J1J'Oe 1 

67 95-9 67- 97 } 

o (31 97 7. 

of 1 SE i: 

fer fre Ylcies 



APPENDIX C 

PRI~~RY DATA FOR TIM 

Nur:;ber of 
Appoint-
r:lent 

Date Child's Child's 
Positive Negative 
Expressions Expressions 

Time 
in 
Position 

Dentist's Dentist's 
Reinforcing Physical 
Corr~ents Contacts 

Token 
Reinforce
ments 

Number of 
Fillings 

B 
1'. 
S 
E 
L 
I 
N 
E 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

April 13 

April 16 

April 20 

April 23 
(10 min.) 
April 27 

0 

1 

0 

1 

14 

73 

130 

101 

83 

114 

11 :13 

11:53 
Equipment 
t-":alfunction 

0 

o of 10:00 

9:03 

1 

1 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 syringes of 
orange juice 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6 May 4 16 26 6:41 60 2 3 0 

7 May 7 15 23 20:14 155 3 3 0 

T 
R 
E 

.'" '1-' 

8 

9 

10 

May 

May 

May 

11 

15 

18 a.m. 

13 

16 

34 

24 

30 

25 

19:26 

20:50 

21: 52 

140 

91 

95 

6 

11 

8 

3 

3 

2 

0 

0 

0 

1-1 
E 
N 
T 

11 

12 

May 

~1ay 

18 

23 

p.m. 12 

22 

26 

0 

24:17 

25:19 

102 

139 

2 

5 

3 

2 

1 
Temporary 

0 

13 

14 

May 

May 

25 

29 

11 

13 

0 

4 

26:14 

24:32 

85 

72 

1 

0 

3 

2 

1 
Permanent 

1 
Permanent 

+:
-...J 



APPENDIX C (cont.) 

Number of Date Child's Child's Time Dentist's Dentist's Token Number of 
Appoint- Positive Negative in Reinforcing Physical Reinforce- Fillings 
Dent Expressions Expressions Position Comments Contacts ments 

15 June 1 14 3 26:40 105 4 3 2 
Permanent 

16 June 4 4 56 24:43 86 0 2 1 
Permanent 

R 
E 17 June 6 6 21 25;55 0 a 0 2 
V Permanent 
E 18 Jc;ne 13 3 191 20:31 0 0 0 1 
R Temporary 
S 19 June 21 1 148 2:16 a 0 0 0 
A
 
L
 

20 June 26 13 16 21:44 of 63 5 2-syringes 1 
R T 25:00 elevator Permanent 
E :-1 R 21 June 28 5 20 26:45 of 81" 1" 2-mirror 3 
I "" E 28:00 toothbrush Permanent 
1\ ., J:\ 22 cjt~ne 29 -- -- 16 minute 
S T T (SI1()1;:"t 
T 1'1 appointment 
A J;:., toothbru.sh
.-;- [I ~,; ing) 
E- T 23 July 2 11 105 22:34 89 5 towel clips 3 

Permanent 

GS~~EFU;L-24 July 11 8 159 11: 50 64 a 0 0 
IZATION 

+:'" 
co 



APPENDIX D 

PRIMARY DATA FOR KENNETH 

f;~lr.cber of 
Appoint-
n;en t 

Date Child's Child's 
Positive Negative 
Expressions Expressions 

Time Dentist's Dentist's 
in Reinforcing Physical 
Position Comments Contacts 

Token 
Reinforce
ments 

Number of 
Fillings 

B 
A 
S 
E 
L 
I 
>- ,L", 

E 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Apr il 13 

April 17 

April 20 

April 23 

F>.pr i 1 27 

1 

3 

4 

5 

6 

101 

139 

187 

99 

196 

8:56 
Equipment 
Malfunction 

23:18 

3:23 

o of 10:00 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6 May 4 5 87 16:17 109 11 69 (5)" 0 

7 ~lay 8 8 47 9:00 148 8 66(S) 0 

T 
!?, 
E 
}-.. 
O' 

8 

9 

10 

~lay 

~lay 

~,ay 

11 

14 

17 a.m. 

13 

36 

24 

30 

35 

14 

11: 14 

21:16 

22:38 

139 

191 

177 

20 

58 

39 

31 (5) 

7(D) 

58 (5) 

0 

0 

0 

!'e 
E 
N 
T 

11 

12 

13 

May 

t"iay 

,\lay 

17 

23 

25 

p.m. 28 

15 

14 

20 

11 

50 

23:46 

21:13 

20:40 

199 

155 

95 

48 

29 

30 

44 (8) 

22 (D) 

2 (D) 

0 

0 

0 

14 t1ay 29 29 9 28:38 229 31 13 (D) 0 

15 June 1 10 18 27:20 241 39 14 (D) 0 

¥ 
'D 



APPENDIX D (cant.) 

"'t.:c,ber of Date Child's Child's Time Dentist's Dentist's Token NUI<\ber of 
Appoint- Positive Negative in Reinforcing Physical Reinforce- Fillings 
ment Expressions Expressions Position Comments Contacts ments 

T 
R 16 June 4 21 6 14:54 100 9 7 (0) 0 
E 
!, 
7 
H 
E 

(C 
0 
N 
To) 

17 

18 

June 

June 

6 

13 

20 

4 

9 

4 

26:53 

18:48 

142 

250 

47 

51 

17 (D) 

14 (D) 

0 

0 

N 19 June 20 5 4 12:00 ? ? 4 (D) 0 
T 

T 20 June 26 10 20 23:27 253 47 22(D) 1 
R Temporary 
E. 
" 
T 
:.,: 
E 
~"i 

'i:' 

p 

L 
U 

s 
E 
L 
E 
c 
T 
I 
V 
E 

R 
f... 

S 

l\ 

N 
':' 
(. 

" 

~1 
L~ 

22 

23 

24 

25 

June 28 

June 29 

July 2 

July 3 

July 10 

8 

14 

IS 

13 

8 

13 

29 

91 

161 

151 

29:40 

28:50 

30:00 

29:26 

22:40 

299 

332 

314 

25B 

213 

15 

IB 

20 

21 

30 

19 (0) 

22(D) 

15 (D) 

7 (0) 

3 (D) 

1 
Temporary 

0 

1 
Temporary 

1 
Permanent 

1 
Temporary 

S 26 July 12 1 158 23:00 243 33 3 (0) 1 
Permanent 

*5 indicates squirts of juice, D indicates drinks from a cup 

\JI 
o 




